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Webinar Objectives

1. Review the MRC RISE contract modification options.
2. Review how to make your organization’s selection on the OpenWater application site.
3. Answer MRC awardee questions.
Contract Modification Options

1. **No contract modification requested.**
   a. Units will select this option to confirm they do not elect to modify their contract.
   b. Original contract will end December 30, 2022.

2. **Contract extension only.**
   a. NACCHO will provide a signed contract modification that includes the new period of performance through June 30, 2023.
   b. Vendor will countersign the contract modification.
   c. Deliverable 3 due date is extended to June 30, 2023.

3. **Contract extension and additional 35% of the original award amount.**
   a. NACCHO will provide a signed contract modification that includes the new period of performance through June 30, 2023.
   b. Vendor will countersign the contract modification with updated appendices for Deliverable 3 and a new Deliverable 4 for the additional funds.
   c. Current Deliverable 3 due date is extended to June 30, 2023.
   d. New Deliverable 4 due date is June 30, 2023.
   e. An approved budget and workplan for additional funds are required prior to contract modification.
## Contract Modification Requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Select and acknowledge the awardee does <strong>not</strong> choose to extend contract <strong>or</strong> receive additional funds.</td>
<td>Select and acknowledge the contract extension date of June 30, 2023</td>
<td>Select and acknowledge the contract extension date of June 30, 2023, and additional funds of 35% of the original award.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Contract will remain intact and expires December 30, 2022. | Deliverable 3 is due June 30, 2023  
*See Template for Deliverable 3.* | Deliverable 3 is due June 30, 2023. *See Template for Deliverable 3.* |
| Submit SAM.gov verification. | Submit an updated vendor form. | Submit budget using **NACCHO template** for the additional funds. |
| | | Submit workplan using **NACCHO template** for additional activities. |
| | | Deliverable 4 is due June 30, 2023. *See Template for Deliverable 4.* |
Deliverable 4 – For Additional Funding

Spotlight on MRC COVID-19 Activities

Tier 1 and 2 Round 1 RISE Awards - Submit one of the options below:

- Case study to highlight MRC unit activities during the COVID-19 response and how you resolved challenges to meet response requirements.
- Infographic to highlight MRC unit activities during the COVID-19 response.
- Impact story to demonstrate a unique MRC volunteer experience during the COVID-19 response.
- Impact story to demonstrate a unique MRC unit response activity during COVID-19.

Tier 3 Round 1 RISE Awards – Submit one from each of following items:

1. Choose one of the following to highlight unit activities:
   - Case study to highlight MRC unit activities during the COVID-19 response and how you resolved challenges to meet response requirements.
   - Infographic to highlight MRC unit activities during the COVID-19 response.

2. AND choose one of the impact stories:
   - Impact story to demonstrate a unique MRC volunteer experience during the COVID-19 response.
   - Impact story to demonstrate a unique MRC unit response activity during COVID-19.

**Please include any images or videos that complement case studies or impact stories.**
Where to find documents

Go to NACCHO’s MRC Funding Opportunities webpage

Accessing the Contract Modification Questionnaire

Click on the ‘Needs Attention’ option

Application Site Link:
https://nacchoapplication.secure-platform.com/a
Accessing the Contract Modification Questionnaire

Click ‘Open’ to begin the MRC RISE Contract Modification Questionnaire
Completing the Contract Modification Questionnaire

All MRC RISE Round 1 Awardees **MUST** Answer Question #1

If your organization is not interested in modifying your existing MRC RISE contract – Select ‘No’